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SFLL Newsletter
Friend of Surgeons for Little Lives.

We hope you have survived 2021 relatively
unscathed.

We have been very busy this year treating
both COVID-19 positive and COVID-19
negative patients. Some of our doctors were
relocated to the COVID Isolation Wards at
CHBAH. Although all staff have been
vaccinated, we had several staff members
who contracted the virus but thankfully all
recovered. We however were not required to shut down our Parental Sleepover Facility this
year and could accommodate moms and dads as the need arises.

We have met many delays on the planning approvals for our Lactation Unit & Breastmilk Bank
however we had a very successful event in October thanks to our loyal donors and friends.
During this event, we raised enough funds to invest in a new project SCAN who is looking into
child abuse and endangerment. We are hoping to make SCAN as successful as the Burn
Prevention programme we are running both at the Hospital and in Soweto and surrounding
areas.
Thanks to the many wonderful donations received we were able to continue as normal this year.
Many, many thanks for this wonderful, loyal, and unexpected support!

We wish you all the very best over the festive season and look forward to being in touch in
2022.

The Team at Surgeons for Little Lives

PROJECTS
Online Store
Our Online store is live. Head over to our website http://www.surgeonsforlittlelives.org/shop/
and help us support our projects by purchasing our amazing t-shirts, socks, cycling shirts, caps,
fleeces and water bottles.

You can also purchase Prof Loveland’s book which speaks about the history of Paediatric
Surgery at WITS. This is also available on our online store.

Community Outreach – Burns Prevention
Dr Nirav Patel hosted an Outreach lecture today about the Burns Prevention to the Community
workers and has been doing so for the past 3 weeks now, every Fridays.
This is a great initiative as it teaches alot about Burns to the Community workers that travels
and does visits at home to care for patients as
well as those that works in the community
clinics.
Thank you so much Dr @niravpatel44

DONATIONS
Dox Deo Linden Church
Thank you so much to the Dox Deo Linden Church for
donating packs with amazing treats to our Nurses!

Phola Packs – Admissions packs
We are so excited to have the Phola Pack initiative team partner with Surgeons for Little Lives
to provide comfort packs to our patients!
Nathalie, Sophia and Gaby started the Phola Packs in 2018 with
the aim of distributing comfort packs to paediatric patients upon
their admission.
What’s in a Phola Pack?
Medal, facecloth, soap, socks, crayons & book.
Thank you guys so much for the support, you are doing an
amazing job!

CP Patients Support group Workshop
Colorectal clinic hosted a Workshop for the Cerebral Palsy patient's in the Hospital on the 7th
of December. The workshop was to support and encourage the parents and caregivers of the
patient's, mostly to teach them on how to use the PEG tubes effectively.
The event was proudly sponsored by First Medical Company, Phola Packs, Pharmaforce and
Surgeons for Little Lives.
Thank you to Sr Hilda Mbele and Sr
Lindiwe Dyamara for organizing this
event and to everyone else who made
it a success.

Poo Poster
This poo 💩 poster was donated by the amazing Alice from @musetto_mini it will be up in our
Colorectal clinic.
Thank you so much @musetto_mini this is just amazing! ❤

Teddy Bears
Kelsey Duncan donated these beautiful and cute teddy bears for our patients at the Colorectal
Clinic! Thank you, this is very much appreciated.

Stat Tiakeni Medical

A very big THANK YOU to Stat Tiakeni Medical for
assisting us with the Lapscope

We wouldn't have been able to do it without their kind
assistance!

Teddy Bears – Marlizan Mc Master
We received beautiful teddies, toys, coloring books and color pencils which Marlizan Mc
Master collected for our babies.
Donations come from Friends and Family, moms of
Melville, Hug Bug Playschool and moms from
GodFirst Church Parkhurst
THANK YOU all so much for your contributions, we
cannot wait to hand all of these out to our patients.

Art supplies
Some of the art supplies, toys, books and
stationery that were donated by Kelly & Craig
Wapnick, Tracy Westgarth-Taylor, Ijeoma Solarin, Lindy Cooke and Celeste Bortz
(beanies and booties).
These will be used in our library and some in
discharge packs. Thank you all so much and
thank you to @janinerech for facilitating all of
these items.

Be Happy family care company
The Be Happy family care company donated creams and soaps for our moms and patients.
These were handed out last week at the Colorectal Clinic... We thank you all so much for this
amazing donation
We'd also like to thank Debbie Chapman for the soft toys
We really appreciate these contributions.

Discharge and Admissions packs
Adele Koolen's helped us collect toothbrushes and toothpastes for our Discharge and
Admissions packs project.
Kit Kat Group SA and Curapox was happy to donate and the
remainder were donated by other people that saw the post on
Adele Koolen’s timeline.
Thank you so much Adele Koolen's, Kit Kat Group SA and
Curapox for your support as well as everyone else that made a
contribution

Sign Facets
Thank you Sign Facets
Sign Facets has donated a Memory Board to us and this has become a great way to
honor

those

that

have

passed

away

and

were

great

supporters

@surgeons_for_little_lives They will forever be remembered us!!
We really appreciate this, thank you once again

Nurses Christmas lunch
On the 3rd of December SFLL organized a small Christmas lunch from
@debonairsoffical_sa for the nursing staff. The day was amazing and all our nurses
were happy!
Thank you so much to Nonhlanhla Pinzi for the cake donated and the juices from
@hydro_lec which were also handed out on the day.

of

PATIENTS FEEDBACK
Ori
Ori struggled with constipation since birth and was
referred to us at 2 years of age. A biopsy of her
rectum confirmed that she had #Hirschsprung’s
disease. Shortly after the diagnosis was confirmed
she was taken for a #pullthrough procedure where
a long segment Hirschsprung’s disease was found
and an #ileostomy was also opened. Three months
later the stoma was closed and Ori initially
struggled with loose stools and severe diaper rash.
She is now about to turn 6 years old and she is a
happy, cheerful, smart and fully continent amazing girl.

Thank you Ori for all the smiles and happiness you always brought to our clinic.

NB: Necessary Consent was granted!

Little Chap
This little boy is now a happy chap with minimal scarring after sustaining 35% hot water burns.
Our burn doctors & nurses are doing a great
job

PS: Relevant consent was granted from the
parent/guardian to post the patients image!

Little Chap
This 12 year old girl has been in Ward 32 for many weeks, learning to adapt to having only one
leg. She is a very special, sweet and very BRAVE girl. She has had to endure needles and
dressings and operations and is unbelievably brave always. She is also very kind and helpful
with the other children in the ward and she also wants
to be a doctor. A paediatrician in the making! She
has had incredible treatment and inspiration from all
her doctors, nurses, physio's, nutritionists, OT's etc.
She loves painting, drawing, beading and playing
with the other children...in the library/playroom and
outside ward 32 in the lovely playground. The treepainting exercise was all about remembering how
strong she is...a brave image of herself to remember
in moments of stress. This girl is going places!

Jaden Mahlangu
"My name is Jane Mahlangu, my son was involved in a very bad accident that he was in pieces.
At the scene we were taken by an ambulance to CHBAH Trauma unit and then to ICU, I was
very happy with the efficiency. His condition became stable and he was then transferred to
Ward 32. His one leg broke on the spot and was amputated at
the hospital. His head was open on one side, he was then taken
to theatre and a few surgeries were performed on him.
It was a very difficult journey but the staff was really there for
us.
I believe that medicine procedures work but more than
anything I believe that the hearts of doctors and nurses that
work on your child is of utmost importance.
These people are really there for your child and they will give
them their all and also explain everything to you in detail as a
parent which is really something I appreciated.

This they do to even the patient that has no parent present at the time, which shows that it not
done in pretense! The sisters are friendly, for the past two weeks I felt like I was home. The
cleanliness and how they will take measures to try protect everyone from germs and Covid19
was just amazing.
Everything was done to my satisfaction. Even though he lost one of his leg, I am very happy
that my son still has his life and happy to take him home. Thank you to all the ward 32 staff,
may you continue doing the amazing work that you do."

PS: Consent granted to post the patient image from guardian

Staff
Dr Noxolo Mashavave
Dr Noxolo Mashavave, a Medical Registrar in her final year was the first recipient of the
inaugural Surgeons for Little Lives Research award for the best publication from an emerging
research award during the event on the 20th October 2021.
Dr @nzxaba Congratulations on receiving this inaugural award from Surgeons for Little Lives
for your publications in 2021. The value of the award is R15 000 and can be used to further
your research interests.
We hope that the award assist you in achieving your academic goals and further your
research.🏆

SFLL Clothing supporters
Thank you to all the people that supports SFLL by purchasing our branded merchandise. Get
yours as well by visiting our website and make a purchase! Send us your picture & you might
be featured in our next Newsletter & Social media platforms.

EVENTS
We held our first annual event in October since Covid19 started. It was a huge success and
we’d like to thank everyone who came through and also made a donation. Your support means
a lot to us and the patients that we treat. Thank you!

Volunteer opportunities at Surgeons for Little
Lives
Every month, especially during school holidays, Surgeons for Little Lives has the pleasure of
hosting multiple volunteers, whether for Community Service, Expressive Arts, Job Shadowing
or Corporate CSI programmes. We appreciate all the positive feedback received by our
volunteers, if you would like to read more about these or to get involved, please visit our
website www.surgeonsforlittlelives.org under Get involved – Volunteer feedback

Donations
We are a growing charity and because of that we need all the donations we can get. There are
many ways to donate, the easiest being email noluthando@surgeonsforlittlelives.org. Donate
via our website or use our banking details below.
County of Bank

South Africa

Currency

ZAR

Bank name

Investec Bank

Branch

100 Grayston Drive, Sandton

Branch code

58 01 05

Type of Account

10011659268

NPC Reg. No

2013/16891/08

Swift Code

IVESZAJJ

We also have Zapper, download the app and scan the QR code below to donate.

SFLL is also part of the MySchool fundraising programme. It’s so easy, join the programme
and sign up SFLL.

Please follow our social media pages for daily updates and posts!

Birthdays celebrated in the past few months by members of our team. Surgeons for
Little Lives would like to wish a happy birthday to:
Nthabeleng Ramorebudi – (Housemother & Play Supervisor) – 11 November
Dr Chris Westgarth-Taylor – (Board Director) – 29 November
Dr Ellen Mapunda – (Board Director) – 29 November
Dr Nirav Patel – (Board Director) – 15 December

To all reading this newsletter, we so appreciate your interest! Thank you for being a
friend of Surgeons for Little Lives.
Merry Christms and Happy new year in advance. We look forward to working with you
all again in the new year!

